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Reaching for the stars and grabbing their dreams is something Lani & her best friend Kayla planned

on doing since they were young. With a mother too drunken to acknowledge her, Lani refuses to be

a statistic or a product of her environment. She strives to over come her obstacles and become

someone successful. All Lani sees is fashion and in her eyes that's her ticket out of the hood.

Achieving your goal never goes without complications but Lani seems to find a way to make some

things shake. When Lani reaches her financial goal she's ready to move to the Big Apple and open

her own boutique but she refuses to leave without making sure her & Kayla have a summer neither

one of them would forget.Kayla eats, breaths & lives for the hood life. Her only dream in life is to

become a rich hustler's wife. Finessing men since day one she lives on her own terms & could

careless how anyone else feels about it. With both girls having different views & paths they end up

walking down the same street when the hood's finest walk into their eye sight.Law's mysterious &

hood demeanor catches Lani off guard and even though she has a lot going on in her life right now

she can't seem to deny the attraction she feels for him. Kayla on the other hand is knocked off her

feet when she meets the hustler of her dreams. Hood, famous, & sexy is what her dream boy brings

to the table making her here for every piece of it.Neither one of these girls wanted to have a boring

summer and boring is going to be the least of their worries when they learn what it's like to be

entangled by a boss.
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I loved everything about this book Carter got what he deserved Kay finally got her Prince charming

in Chris Lenin and law need to get it together marlin needs to die I can't wait for part two

I did not like the way this book ended at all

Omg mz toni did her thing on this book . I can't believe the ending I hope law saves lani and I'm so

happy for Chris and Kayla it took her a minute to get herself together but I'm glad now she does .

I'm kind of upset that lani didn't tell law about the baby . I know she was mad but she still should of

told him . Can't wait for part two .

Man I loved Law he was such a hood boy but manly. I hope him and Lani can get it together. Chris

was the best friend anyone would love to have. Carter was one crazy man. His brother is just as

crazy. I know Law gone flip out about Lani. I'm Kay got herself together and her and Chris made it

work. Ready for part 2

Well written story with a steady flow. Drama filled with plenty of twist and turns. Characters are

likeable and loveable. Les is the boss in every sense of the word. Great cliffhanger that leaves you

wanting more. Can't wait for part two.

How did they forget about Marlon!!! Carter was a sick individual!!! I can't believe he made that dog

attack Kayla!!! I can't wait to read part 2!!! I need that like yesterday!!!

From beginning to the end I could not put this book down. I loved the storyline... It flowed and was

well executed and well written. I love me some Law and Lani...but they need to stop playing. I liked

how kayla's character grew up from how she was in the beginning. But that cliffhanger thou.....you

wrong for that! Great job!



Mz Toni you never seems to amaze me,this book is fye,that ending got me coming up with my own

conclusions and mines suck so please I need part 2 asap .I hope that Law can save Lani and she

can see why he pushed her away,I was in shock with Chris and Kayla relationship and how it

blossom .Phenomenal job on this book
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